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PY1XG ITS BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME ON

MOUNT SAINT ALUAN

A preparttory school offering exceptional ad
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An Education Which Counts

la the only kind the future
earner should bother with The edu-
cation you get at Strayers can be
converted into dollars and cents In
any office in this country Its right
to tho point practical sufficient
Phono lor catalogue
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BUSINESS COLLEGE
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Friends SchoolF-

OR BOYS AND GIRLS
28th Year Began Sept 26

HIGH SCHOOL AND EIGHT GRADES HAS
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Accountancy instruction Preparing
C P A degree and profesdoBal carter Wash

irfton School of Accountancy conducted by Y M
A Institute opens October bt Catalogue Per

tonal conference with eligible candidAte solicited
Addreis Director WASHINGTON SCHOOL OP
ACCOUNTANCY WSJ Q U

airmen SeminaryCo-

rner of Fairmont ana 14th streets
Homo and Day School for Girls

Intermediate Academic and Special
Courses Music Art Expression

Session opons Wednesday October 5

UNITED STATES COLLEGE OF
VETERINARY SURGEONS

ZZ C NW WASHINGTON D C
Clasa A by U S Government

SEVENTEENTH SESSION OPENS SEPT 18-

Larca hospital and clink New and
euuipprd opertttcc and clinical rootnx

and clluieal labortcrieg acd lecture rooou complete
WRITE FOR CATALOG

Washington College of Music
SEVENTH YEAR

FABIANPiano
With 20 Other Teariiera on the Faculty

PUPILS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME
1290 P at Send for catalog Phone Math

MARGARETS
BOARDING DAY SCHOOL AND

M15 California ate Boys admitted under 12
Schoat will reopen September 29 MISSES LIp
PINCOTT AND BAKER Principals

POTOMAC UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES
18S1 THIRD ST N AV

EXCURSIONS

ATTRACTIVE FALL TRIP

To Colonial AnnapolisA-
nd the Great

U S Naval Academy
Electric Trains Every Hour

Watch this space for announcement of
NoveL Academy Football Guinea

03 Limited Trains Dully Between
Washington and Baltimore

Baggage Checked Free
Washington Baltimore and Annapolis

Electric Railway Company
1424 Xew York aye

NORFOLK WASHINGTON STEAMBOAT CO

PALACE
LT Washington LT Norfolk

n m daily 60 p m
Ar Old Taint Comfort LT Old Comfort

B 30 a daily 7 i p m
Ar Norfolk Ar

80 a BJ daily 7 i a mT i n t
with it n vm at Old Point Comfort and Norfolk

NEW YORK AND BOSTON BY SEA I
City Ticket Office Ibm NYar Hth nw

COLONIAl BEACHU-

nion Station 745 A M
Arrive Colonial Beach 1145 A M

MOUNT VERNON
Sir Charles Maealcater Capacity 1700

A delightful river trip on the historic Potomac
Leaving wharf 7th and M ita tw dilly except

Sunday 10 a B and S30 p m

FARE 75c ROUND TRIP
Iccludic admission to croucds and mansion

BLADENSBURG
Cars from 15th and H ne erery half hour pass

Mt OMt t Cemetery Langdon National TniBiag
Sete a to historical town Uladensburg

KENSINGTON
Cars from 13th and X Y are er ry anarter bour
Connect at Ckery Chaw Lake with K alngt j Line

Assigned to Battle Ship
Capt John Hood U S N who Is now

on duty as a member of the general
board has been ordered to command the
battle ship Rhode Island of the Atlantic
fleet succeeding Capt T D
The Rhode Island la now at theBostfon
Navy Yard
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Entertain Hopes of Retiring
in Michigan

FARMER VOTE IS A PUZZLE

Minority hopes to Brlmr Aliont De-

feat of Smith ami Dleltemn Former
Moit Moileat of Consrrcfi ional Di
rectory IloHtor State Under Re-

publlcnn Control Sixteen Years

liT WILLIS J AW1IOT
Detroit Mich Oct 11 Tiie con-

gressional districts of Michigan are today
represented in Congress by twelve Re
publicans The majorities by which these
Republicans were elected in only one
instance fell short of 6000 and as a rule
ran from 9000 up to as high as 17000

That would hardly look encouraging to
the Democratic managers in the State
Nevertheless I find that tho chairman
of the Democratic state committee has
hopes of several districts This letter will
give in the main the Democratic point f
view and the article to follow it will
give the Republican side but even Mhiiu
attempting to give both sides of the ques
tion I cannot refrain from pointing out
that Michigan for the Democracy looks
like a very sere and barren land

Probably the most promising Congress
ional district from a Democratic point of
view is that of Detroit Edwin Denby
the present member has been in Congress
three Ho comes of a distinguish-
ed family his father being known to all
public men as the longtime United States
Minister to China Representative Denby
was one of the naval militia and served
in the war with Spain la a graduate of
the University of Michigan and was an
official in China under Sir Robert Hart
Thero can be no question as to his educa-
tion for public service or the ability that
he has manifested

Likely to Rent Denby
But while in Congress he has been the

most aggressiveof standpatters Here in
Detroit since the tendency toward

has appeared he has
to qualify to hedge to put him-

self right If I may judge from what I
hear on the streets and in the hotels of
the city his soot is in serious danger
His opponent Frank E Doremus has
been comptroller of tho city of Detroit
made a good record and lies seemingly-
no enemies or so few that they are not
likely to affect his vote Denby because
of his Insistence on the PayneAldrich
tariff and because of his unswerving
fidelity to Cannon and Cannonism has
built up a multitude of foes in this city-
I do not overstate the case when I say
that even the Republicans admit the
chances are very great against his re-
election I notice in public places bets
posted now narrowly approaching oven
money on his election

DEMOORATS ARE BUSY
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The Moilest Mr
Probably that is the only district in

which the outlook strongly favors the
Democrats Yet there are other districts
in which they have a fighting chance
according to tholr ovfn spokesmen For
example the Sixth district in which
Samuel W Smjth Jg now the Represantai
tlve in Congrees IT Is fair to say of Mr
Smith that whatever he may be on the
platform he is the most modest member
of Cdngress represented in the Congres-
sional Directory Though he has ben-
in Congress for six terms hit biography
in tho directory Is comprehended in thir
teen words There are several gentlemen
who have been there only one term who
take a page to set forth their surpass-
ing achievements in the way of state-
craft

Mr Smith does not even give his lust
majority but upon looking it up else-
where I find that he had about 11001
to the goed This time I am informed
ho is in serious danger That dooint
sound reasonable unless there shall be
more or less of a Democratic landslide
He hs opposed to him an able cam-
paigner Alva M Cummins of Lansing
The issue there also will turn upon the
question of progressiveness Smith like
practically all the renominated Congress-
men in Michigan has stood Invariably
for the regular programme as laid down
by Cannon and Dalzell Payne and Aid
richHow

much the revolt of the Michigan
voters Is going to show itself against
men of his typo it is impossible to tell
Republican manngors antI Democratic
managers unite in saying that
who attempts to give figures on this elec-
tion is either deluding himself or delud
ing the people to whom he presents his
estimates Here in Detroit there Is
avowed and open hostility to the record
of the last Congress and resentment
manifested toward those who were part
of it But the country districts of Michi-
gan are prosperous and what the farm-
ers may do when the voting comes on
neither party organization is willing to
prophesy

Olckema After Spenkership
The Fifth district comprehending as

Its chief town Grand Rapids and now
represented by Gerrlt J Diekoma is
claimed by the Democrats as doubtful
Mr Dlokema lives at Holland Mich-
a place where they grow fruit and prob-
ably the only place In the United State

Smith
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where they make woden shoes for
Is Inhabited largely by Hollanders

He Is a picturesque character thunder
ing very much in his home district but
not creating Very much turmoil at Wash-
ington He has a singular habit of an-
nouncing that unless Cannon shall be re-
elected Speaker he will be and in the
intervals of this prediction he takes
more modest ground by assuring his
home people that he will probably be
tho chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee Nobody at all conversant
with Washington affairs anticipates that
either of these honors will be heaped
upon the Diekema head Still his in-

sistence upon them may help in his dis-
trict His normal majority is 6000 Op
posing him is Edwin G Sweet a former
mayor of Grand Rapids whose life has
been much like a romance and during
which he has mixed with all sorts and
conditions of men It is my judgment
that it would be well for Mr Diekema
not to rivet his eyes so closely upon the
Speakorship but first to make sure of
his own district

Other Democratic Hopes
Democrats are also inclined to be-

lieve that they may carry the Seventh
Eighth and Tenth districts About these
districts I am frank to say that I am
very much disinclined to accept the Dem-
ocratic view and shall not attempt to
write definitely about them until I have
had an opportunity to discuss the mat-
ter with spme of the Republicans who are
posted as to the situation tljgre

After sixteen years of unrestricted Re-
publican domination of the State It is
perfectly natural that the districts have
been so laid out as to give every possible

Hol-
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VILLAGE SAGES-

All day we sat and fussed and wrangled about the cost of liv

ing our voices rose like sweet bells jangled severe and unforgiv-

ing Our kids we cried must live on crusts and wail like

thunder because jhe blamed immoral trusts are out for plunder
gave the tariff law a jolt th made it shrivel each orator un

loosed his bolt in uncivil If I said one the skjll cou l

boast of some great rhymer in burning stanzas I would roast the
forganheimer I have no credit in the town said Colonel Seller
and all because Im trampled down by Rockefeller Ive been

evicted from my home chased out by high rents and I am doomed
in want to roam by haughty tyrants And then theman who owned
the store where wed been talking remarked You fellows make
me sore youd best be walking Your arguments are thin as
foam and weak and spindling and while you yaws your wives at
home are splitting kindling the plutocrat may hold his sway
with pomp and bunting but he better than the jay whos always
grunting WALT MASON

Copyright 1910 by George Matthew Adanu
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advantage to that party That would
have been the case had the Democrats
possessed this same prolonged advan
tage Wfiat may come out of this elec-

tion will be much dependent upon the
general public tone throughout the United
States which may exert a certain reflex
action on Michigan If it should be de-
pendent entirely on organization or on
tho normal of the State the Re-
publicans would have nothing to fear
But their organization has boon distinct-
ly unpopular during the last two State
administrations the peQPlo their own
voters are progressive their politicians
and their leaders are reactionary and
standpat and there Is nothing thus far
In their campaign unless It may be the
defeat of Burrows to arouse the en-

thusiasm of their own party and to get
their voters to the polls

Copyrteht MW by Jotepb 1 Uncles

WILL DINE WITH LORIMER

Vice President Sherman Going to
Clilenpro to Attend

Utica N Y Oct II Vice President
Sherman left tonight for Chicago where
tomorrow night he will be the guest of
honor at the annual dinner of the
Knights of Columbus of that city and
deliver the principal address of the occa-

sion
Senator Lorimer will attend tomorrow

nights unction and sit at the same
table with Vice President Sherman

The Vice President is an extremely
busy man these days and it was with
difficulty that lie arranged his engage-
ments to permit him to run to Chicago
and deliver a speech However it is
hinted thut Mr Sherman formed the
opinion that Col Roosevelt was a bit
hasty In condemning Lorimer and that
his prejudgment of the latter was not

humiliating to the Senator but
entirely uncalled for

The Vice President his friends insist
is willing to presume a man Innocent
until ha is proved guiliy and it is in that
spirit that Mr Sherman goes to Chicago
and dines at the same board with Sena-
tor Lorimer

CANCEL BRYANS DATE

loira Democrats Renent Mlo IJoltlns
the Ticket

Red Oak Iowa Oct 11 Because Will-
iam J Bryan bolted the Democratic State
ticket in Nebraska and is fighting the
nominees in that State Rod Oak

have canceled Mr Bryans date
political address in this city and

have notified the Nebraskan that his
assistance is not wanted

The Democratic campaign committee
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action in canceling his speaking date
and giving him its reasons for so doing

In addition to his bolt of Democracy
Mr Bryan is accused of being so Incon-
sistent on the liquor question in support
ing county option in States and
opposing It in others that the local
Democrats believe an address by hint
will be productive of more injury than
good

k

WARTS CONNERS INDICTBD

Republican Lender of Erie County
ClinrKen Criminal Libel

Buffalo Oct 11 Postmaster Fred
Grainer Republican leader of Erie
County went to the office of District At
torney Dudley Republican this morning
and is said to have asked for the in-

dictment on a charge of criminal libel
of William J Connors former Demo
cratic State chairman and owner of
two newspapers Late this afternoon tho

handed down a partial report
In View of tho legal holiday tomorrow
and in it were included two secret in-

dictments presumed to be against Con
ners and the editor of his afternoon
sheet
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Sore Xevcr Alter twiner TIZ
Goodby sore feet aching feet swollen

feet sweaty feet smelling feet tired
feet

Goodby corns callouses and bunions
and raw spots

Youve never tried anything like TIZ
before for your feet It Is fromanything ever before sold

It acts at ooce and makes the feet feelremarkably fresh and soreproof
TIZ Is not a powder and

other foot remedies clog up the
TIZ draws out all poisonous exudations
which bring on soreness of the feet and
is the only remedy that does TIZ
cleans out every pore and glorifies the
feet your

Youll never limp again or draw up
your face in and youll forget aboutyour corns bunions and callouses
Youll feel like a new person

It you aont find all this true after try
Ing a box of TIZ you can get your
money right back

TIZ is for sale at all druggists atper box or It will sent you direct if you wish from Walter LutherDOdge Co Chicago III Recommend-
ed and sold stores

Feet r

S-

cents ¬
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IELLMAN TO BEGIN

OCEAN TRIP TODAY

Dirigible Ready for
Vo3age Over Atlantic

Atlantic City Oct of
crow of the dirigible America in which
Walter Woilman hopes to cross the

wrote farewell messages to their
families and friends tonight and an at-

tempt will be made to start the big gas-
bag tomorrow morning at daybreak The
100 men engaged to assist in getting the
balloon out of its hangor have been no-

tified to be on hand at 1 a m
It is believed that a calm will make
their work of floating beg easy

Wellman and his backers announced to-

day that they would make the attempt
at flying at sundown tonight but the

veterly wind did not go down making-
th handling of the balloon impossible

Hotel and other backers of the
Wellman enterprise are insisting
trIM trips along the city for the boned
of visitors but both Wellman and his
chief engineer Melvin Hanlman have an
nounced privately that everything Is
ready to attempt the overocean flight
and that they will not return to earth if
the winds and air currents are favor
able for flight

Hnndredr of visitors were disappointed
when no attempt at flight was made

and are remaining up all night in
hope of seeing the Wellman airship make-
a start Fire bells to b runs aDd
factory whistles are to be blown If tin
flight is realty attempted to give those
in the city opportunity to witness the de
parture of the America

TAFT DECLINES TO AID MORSE

Will Not Consider Pardon Case Out
of Its Regular Order

Department of Justice Must First
Act net Mao in Case of

flanker IVnlnli

America
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Beverly Mass Oct 11 PreeWant Taft
declined today to consider any applica
tion to pardon Charles W Morse the
banker who is serving time at Atlanta
until the has been brought before
him regularly through the Department
of Justice This statement was drawn
from the President by a visit of Gilbert
A A Peavey of Cambridge whose
daughter was married to one of Mr
Morses sons

Mr to the Taft cottage
with a letter of introduction rom Repre-
sentative McCall of Massachusetts and
urged Mr Taft to exercise clemency In
Mr Morses case The President pointed
out that it is customary for all pardon
cases to pass first through the Depart
ment of Justice and he would be obliged-
to adhere to this rule in the Morse case
He promised Mr Peavey however that
he would have an opportunity to be heard
when the case was before him in the
regular order

Strong pressure has been brought to
bear on the President recently in behalf
both of Mr Morse and John R Walsh
the convicted Chicago banker Mrs
Morse has been busy among Senators
and Representatives preparing a potl
tlon and Mr Walshs friends have boon
equally active

The President has not considered either
case yet and will not until the papers
are before him Those who know the
Presidents views in regard to violations
of the national banking laws believe
however that he will not intervene In
either time

The President has decided to spend
two or three days in New York City
before returning to Washington Ha will
leave Beverly next Monday afternoon and
will arrive In New York oarly in the
evening He will be In the city Tues-
day Wednesday and perhaps part of
Thursday

Mr Taft will have conferences with
some of the Republican loaders in New
York and may attend the theater once
or twice

The President Is going to Boston to
morrow to review the Columbus Day pa
rade

Among other visitors at the Taft cot
tage today were Gon Hoary C Ide
Minister to Spain and Col Ike human
Republican boss of New Haven Col Ull
man went over the political situation In
Connecticut with Mr Taft Things do
no look very bright to the coloneL In
Connecticu-

tIt will be a close tight but I think
we will win said he

A delegation from Texas called at the
Taft cottage with plans and specifica
tions for a reorganization of the Repub
lican party in that State The delega
tion Is out after the scalp of Col Cecil
Lyon the Republican boss of Texas who
was raised to power by Roosevelt The
President has found that an attempted
reorganization of the party in the South
Is usually connected with a lively desire
for a redistribution of office but he told
this delegation that If they succeeded in
perfecting an organization in Texas su-
perior to the present one he would be
yfcady to cooperate with thorn

Bluefleld W Viu Oct ll lwrles Harris a
negro was arrested here for murder committed

years age Ho is charged with killing his
brother at rotunonUc
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CHAIRMAN LLOYD

SEES BIG MAJORITY

Believes House Will Ee Dem-

ocratic by at Least 35

NO LONGER PEARS ROOSEVELT

After Visit to Every State
MltiNOiirf 3Inn Gives Expruxnion to
Rosente Views Believes Harmon
Will Win in Ohio lint that Cannon
AV11I Itcturii to Congress

Nau York Oct 11 Chairman James T
Lloyd of the Democratic Cangrossipnnl
committee was at the Walford today
after a tour through most of the close
States from California to Maine which
has occupied his time since Congress ad
journed He left tonight for Wash
ington

I have seen nearly all the candidates
Congress in the close States said

Representative Lloyd and while I have
not been in every district I have soon
enough and got figures that would indi-
cate that the next House will be

by a majority of thirtyfive From
present indications this is a pretty safe
estimate

I was ln Maine three weeks before the
election and I anticipated the result
there except In the legislature which I
did not thInk would go Democratic The
general butlook is very good indeed
There Is going to be a very close con
test in Indiana for tho Senatorsliip but-
I think Beveridge will be defeated In
the Congressional districts the Democrats
will hold their own Beveridge is going
to find that Mary in the vineclad cot
tage is not going to carry him through
the polls on her shoulders Ills hopes
hang more on and what the
latter will do for him than on anything
else

HoiiKevelt ContrniliotN HlniMelC
Thus far Roosevelt has not by any

means hurt Democratic chances but you
never can tell what he may do in the
future However he contradicts himself
so much that I cannot see how he can
be of much value to his party

The platform at Osawatomie is far
more radical than anything Bryan ever
put before the public or supported Yet
when Roosevelt got to Saratoga he in-

dorsed the PayneAldrich tariff bill and
everything the Osawatomie platform had
denounced

The largest Democratic gains this
year are going to be in the country be
tween our two great ranges of mountains
principally In the Mississippi Valley The
South will e just as solid a ever and in
North Carolina the Republicans will lose
the two members of Congress they now
have Ohio will make some changes
The general impression of the Danoerat3
of that State with whom I talked is
thAt Harmon will win easily in the
State

In IlUnoig Cannon has a very large
majority and the chances for a Demo-
cratic victory in bis district are nothing
like ao o4 a to many other Republi-
can strongholds

IHffh Coat f Living Fenreil
The issue this year as I have been

able to determine it is hardly so much
of an issue as it is feeling of dtseai-
tafaetlon with things generally That
which appeals more directly to most

is the high cost of living which Is
charged to the Republican party That
party has insisted from time to time that-
a tariff to necessary to protect the
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of our manufacturers The people all
along the line realize more clearly than
ever that protecting the prices of the
manufacturer has raised the price to the
consumer The consumer realizes that be
is paying out of his own pocket for the
protection of the manufacturer

There will be considerable of a con
test in New Hampshire Massachusetts
Connecticut and in fact in all the
Northeast country there will be more In
terest taken in the campaign than in
any other for years In this part of the
country there will be some Democratic
gains but these will not be very large
But I am sure the New York Republi
can platform has aroused a deckled feel-
ing of dissatisfaction among Republicans
in the Mississippi Valley and while this
is not an extreme if is decided enough
to Indicate the trend of sentiment

Representative Lloyd is sanguine over
tho result of his own campaign in the
First Missouri district

Standpatter I Indorsed
Yonkers N Y Oct 11 John E An

drus Republican who is running for re
election to Congress in this dtetrict was
Indorsed by the Independence League to
day Andrus is an uncompromising stand
patter being a strong supporter of Can
non in Congress and a defender of the
PayneAldrich tariff law He is a direc-
tor in numerous corporations and has
been In Congress for three years

Fined for Selling Deer
Staunton Va Oct 11 The Phil G

Kelly Company of Richmond was fined
50 and Phil Kelly himself 0 also for

selling liquor here through an agent
Stnunton Is dry and Kelly sold the bev-
erage as a soft drink Upon analysis It
proved to be beer and the matter was
taken to court

Vlrcrlnln Postmasters Appointed
Postmasters were appointed yesterday-

as follows x
Virginia AJax Plttayjvania County

John L Yeatts Lynn Haven Princess
Anne County Mamie G Thompson Rose
Hill Lee County Cecil C MeLin Wood
view Brunswick County Marcus L
Powell

West Virginia Corinth Preston Coun-
ty Ira L Felton Removal Webster

Oakley W Gum Rocklick Mar
shall County John Lelchter

STEEL MEN ARRIVE

Manufacturers Attend Meetings of
Institute In New York

New Ydrk Oct 11 More than fifty
representatives of the biggest steel

manufacturers in the world out
ride of the United Stalgs will attend the
meeting of the Iron and Steel Institute
which will begin on FriQay morning at
the WaldorfAstoria anti a large number
of the delegates arrived today on the
Kron Prinzessin Cecille There will

dinner at the Waldorf Friday night
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which will be attended by many members
of the institute in this country and by
the foreigners

England Scotland Wales Russia Bel
glum France and Germany will ba rep
resented by the head officials of their
most important concerns in the iron anti
steel business

A Grlener and G Trazenater directors
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n Its All a Matter of Facilities

Special

Selection of

Suitings

Worth 3250

In the tailoring business just as in
your business success is to the
petcnt Gatchcll Tailoring is popular
because it is executed by capable

r Van a peer as
a knows how thats all

and his best efforts go into every

7EJA garment
Fit or No Pay an

J tising phrase with us We mean
because we believe thats the only fair

M and square way to you But it is easy be
cause our organization is capable and com-

petent For the same reason no deposit is
required Sounds it

When that invitation comes along have you
got such a Full Dress Suit or Tuxedo as youd

O like to wear Let us make you an uptodate
P one They are one of Van Dorens specialties
fl Full Dress 45 Tuxedo 4-

0J Fred
Fit or No Pay Tailors 928 Fourteenth Street

FIVE PRIZES OF 200 FIVE PRIZES OF 200
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For the coming Sunday fel

lovineniliern of the Ojitlnilut

Club you will remember thnt
our subject in Life and that it
has proved an upiiealliiK1 one M

shown by the number of
contributions I have already re-

ceived and they always come In
heaviest by the noon moll Oil

the time set for the
closing of each weeks content
Some of those that I have rend

that to the real optimi
life IN meaningful high of

anti best of all to be lived
optimistically and with firm faith
In the ultimate deeendency of
things It Id to he n fine
page Sunday and I trust that
none of you will It

For Sunday October 23 I have
chosen an our subject the con-

sideration of

NATURE
Nature and truth are one a

inseparable AH benuty nnd love
Thomas Starr nld thut
Nature neeniM to have been cre-
ated to Inspire feeling and I
am that If Nature IN eon
nldered In the Unlit of optimistic
faith It Inspires the and
most worthy Mttrmi

mica UN to our greatest
Impel us to high com-

fortable thought mind n hopeful
outlook on life In Nature IN

the grcatent lesson of life An-

Runklii wrote
are shown that no suffer

tpg no nrlfrvamlnntlon how-
ever honest however no
searching out of the heart by its
own bItterness IN enough to con-

vince man of hln nothln rnesB be-

fore God but flint the sight of
Gods creation will do It

Nature in the perfect iiymbol of
God It ban a message for all of
us but the question IK How do
we Interpret that message Shall
we think of nature as a cruel
tIming thnt In mused by the

of the survival of the fit
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ADVERTISING TALKS
WRITTEN BY WILLIAM C FREEMAN

It is wonderful wffen you come

to think of it what a great in
fluence advertising is wielding

Since advertising has passed
the hysterical stage and has

COMMON SENSE and
COMMON HONESTY as its

chief aids it finds itself sought
after by manufacturers mer
chants professional men and
communities

COMMUNITY ADVERTIS-
ING is comparatively a new
thing Ten years ago everybody
would have laughed at the man
wlia suggested that A TOWN
OR CITY SHOULD ADVER
TISE ITS ADVANTAGES in
other cities throughout the coun
try for the purpose of interesting
merchants mid manufacturers to
locate in that town

Any town or city can be made
a greater town or city through
STRAIGHTFORWARD LOG
ICAL ADVERTISING WHY

v

know that certain cities and
towns are located on the map of
the United know
them by name but we do not
know anything about them other
than the fact that they are located
in this or that State and have a
certain population

WHY SHOULD NOT
CITIES that want to go forward

and all cities do ADVER-
TISE THEMSELVES

em-

ployed
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ot two of largest companies of Bel-

gium and Baron von Bodonhausan rep
resenting the Krupp works at Essen
Germany and several other German

arrived today

The womans suffrage movement was
indorsed by the brewery engineers and
firemens union oC Seattle
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test or are we able so to trust
to the eternal goodness of the
Almighty Father OM to see the
wonder of benencent rnln It
gentle dews Its purling streams
and fragrant flowers What mes-
sage is there for us In the songs
of the spring birds what
thoughts are inspired by the
blackened trees that rest gaunt
and hart In the winter time
creaking their knarled limbs In
the northern breeze Does our
mind grasp the full significance
of this latent winter period or
are we hopeful enough have
faith enough to project our minds
beyond the wintry blasts to the
time when as surely ax the sun
shines and n just God reigns the
spring warmth will set the sup
to coursing once more through
the big oaks limbs and she will
throw forth new shoots and
tender leaves a real and visible
resurrection into new life and
greater beauty

Stanton Jim told us thnt
Nature like a loving mother

Is ever trying to keep land and
sea mountain und valley each In
Its place to hush the angry
winds and waves balance the
extremes of beat and cold of rain
and drought that peace har-
mony and beauty may reign su-

preme
What Nature does In what we

should try to do with our lives
and it is on this aspect of Na-

ture that I invite contributions
from all the members of the
club

For this subject I have decided
to vary the method of awarding
prizes anti In the hope of get
ting ninny more communications-
I offer five prizes of 2 each for
the best contributions

Essays should be addressed
Optimist The Washington

and should be In hand
by Wednesday Otober It

Thanking you for your Interest
and your helpfulness I beg to
remain fraternally yours

OPTIMIST
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The figures of the last census
have many cities an oppor-
tunity to talk about themselves
Census figures are the best test
of a communitys prosperity be-

cause where people gravitate
there is something to do

Those cities that have made
very large increases in

could very well afford to
ADVERTISE THE FACT
GIVE THE REASONS there

out STRONG AD
VERTISING COPY that would
influence many business enter-
prises to locate in their bound
aries

Business mens organizations in
all cities should give this subject
SERIOUS thought

CITIES are
showing a greater desire to pro
mote their business interests
THROUGH ADVERTISING-
than the cities in other sections
of the country

Some are now and
others are contemplating adver-
tising money be

contributed by the wideawake
citizens in these cities men who
have really got the welfare of
their cities at heart

ADVERTISING WILL
MAKE CITIES GROW just as
good soil will make wheat grow
but in both cases the soil must be

and the seed sown backed
a lot of hard work and pa-

tience
TO BE CONTINUED
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Is Removed
Herbert G Tqrroy chief of the

New York assay office was askad to
resign by the Secretary of the Troi lury
His elimination was decided upfa as
necessary In a plan of reorganizing tlie-

ofllce and to secure better discipline and
certain administrative reforms

f

Assayer
assayer


